
 

SUMMARY
WHO 

SHOULD 
USE IT

AUDIENCE PROS CONS PAID
ADVERTISING

FACEBOOK Post text, links, 
photos & 

recorded and 
live video

Everyone Everyone Has largest number of users
 

Great brand exposure
 

Great for generating & fostering relationships

Everyone knows you’re on it
 

Saturated with brands & advertisers
 

Highly competitive

YES

TWITTER Post text 
(under 140 
characters), 

links, photos & 
60 second 

video

Everyone 38% of 
users are 
millennials

Instant news
 

Access to public figures
 

Retweets & hashtags can boost posts & 
followers

High volume & high speed of content can be 
overwhelming

Character limit is limiting

YES

INSTAGRAM Mobile app 
used to post 
photos & 60 

second video

Lifestyle, 
food, fashion, 

beauty, 
personalities, 

health

90% of 
users are 
under the 
age of 35

Great for personal branding & social proof
 

Filters & options allow creation of visuals for 
your brand

Can’t post links
 

Less one on one interaction
 

Mostly mobile

NO

PINTEREST Online collage 
of photos & 

video 
categorized by 

boards

Women-
oriented, 

travel, DIY, 
retail, design, 

health

80% of 
users are 
women

Great for finding ideas
 

Users are more likely to buy than other social 
media

 
Photos are searchable

Need highly visual & unique content to stand 
out

 
Little social interaction

 
Pins link back to source image

NO

YOUTUBE Video sharing Everyone Mostly 
teens, 85% 

of online 
adults use 

it

Best social media channel to build your brand 
& credibility

 
Can interact through comments

 
High SEO ranking since owned by Google

Lots of competition
 

Difficult to link video to website
 

May need equipment and/or editing software

YES

GOOGLE+ Build circles 
 

Post text, links, 
photos, videos 

& hangouts

Men-oriented, 
B2B 

networking

51% of 
users are 

men

Easy to interact with users
 

Create Google hangout for team, customers, 
prospects, etc.

Less popular than other social media 
channels

SEO is low if they are not logged in to Google 
or if they are not in their circle

NO

SNAPCHAT Mobile app to 
share stories

 
Share photos 
& 10 second 

video

Everyone 71% of 
users are 
under 34

Engage on a personal level
 

Great for hosting contests & giveaways
 

Stores photos & video on app, not phone

Must create unique content
 

Stories are deleted after 24 hours
 

All mobile

NO


